Residents split on how to deal with homelessness

Some say eject the bad seeds; others call for compassion, better allocation of resources

Social-service providers and police officials detailed efforts to curb homelessness in Ocean Beach, while at the same time answering to frustrated residents who feel not enough is being done to solve the problem. Both sides of the issue — including advocacy of services and calls for compassion for human rights and outright ejection of the sometimes harassing and violent homeless squatters — were aired during a public forum hosted by District 2 City Councilman Ed Harris on July 10.

Local residents packed the Point Loma/Hervey Branch Library community room to hear from public officials and then give their own takes on the homeless situation, which some feel has gotten out of hand.

One woman said she felt like a prisoner in her own home, claiming she’s virtually had to lock herself in to keep out homeless vagrants.

Another angry resident half-jokingly suggested the homeless be delivered onto the seawall in Ocean Beach.

SEE DEBATE, Page 15

Social-service providers take new tack on problem

Social-service providers have adopted a new approach to combating homelessness that involves first finding them housing, then offering them an array of wrap-around services geared to their needs.

That was the perspective offered by a panel of social-service providers who fielded questions from frustrated residents who feel not enough is being done to curb homelessness in Ocean Beach, while at the same time answering to frustrated residents who feel not enough is being done to solve the problem. Both sides of the issue — including advocacy of services and calls for compassion for human rights and outright ejection of the sometimes harassing and violent homeless squatters — were aired during a public forum hosted by District 2 City Councilman Ed Harris on July 10.

Local residents packed the Point Loma/Hervey Branch Library community room to hear from public officials and then give their own takes on the homeless situation, which some feel has gotten out of hand.

One woman said she felt like a prisoner in her own home, claiming she’s virtually had to lock herself in to keep out homeless vagrants.

Another angry resident half-jokingly suggested the homeless be delivered onto the seawall in Ocean Beach.

SEE DEBATE, Page 15

Police outreach program plays key role in solution

The first line of defense in efforts to control homelessness is the San Diego Police Department’s Homeless Outreach Team (H.O.T.).

The H.O.T. team consists of police officers, county Health and Human Services Department specialists and psychiatric clinicians from the Psychi-

SEE H.O.T., Page 17

‘Marshmallow War’ tradition softens after community pushback

By all accounts, this year’s traditional Fourth of July “Marshmallow War” was a lot less sticky and gross, thanks to the pre-event “Mallow Out” publicity campaign by the Ocean Beach Town Council (OBTC) and police.

“The grassroots effort by the OBTC and the OB community was a huge success,” said San Diego Police Lt. Natalie Stone. “We experienced at least a 90-percent decrease in marshmallows, and there were less arrests and citations.”

The assessment was shared by community leaders.

“It was a night-and-day difference from last year to this year,” said OBTC president Gretchen Kinney Newsom. The Ocean Beach MainStreet Association (OBMA) also appeared pleased with the outcome.

“It was great,” said Denny Knox, executive director of OBMA, the community’s business-improvement district. “There were

SEE WARS, Page 9

Lindbergh Field parking plaza gets the go-ahead

The board of the San Diego County Regional Airport Authority voted to direct staff to proceed with construction of a long-anticipated parking plaza adjacent to Terminal 2. The board also approved an addendum to the 2008 environmental impact report that originally included a parking structure.

The addendum showed there were no significant changes since 2008.

“Our need for more close-in parking is clear,” said Airport Authority president/CEO Thella F. Bowens. “Our single lowest customer satisfaction rating is for availability of parking. Building this plan will enhance customer service, especially for the business traveler for whom convenient, close-in parking is a priority.”

SEE AIRPORT, Page 9

Glen & Shannon’s Home Selling Program

Your Home Sold, GUARANTEED or We Will Buy it!
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Faulconer lays cards on table on city’s present, future state

By DAVE SCHWAB | THE BEACON

San Diego Mayor Kevin Faulconer discussed everything from the budget, water independence and energy sustainability to wildfires and infrastructural needs during a free-ranging conversation with print media June 23. In his conference room on the 11th floor of City Hall with a commanding view of downtown, Faulconer answered any and all questions.

“I’ve tried to really set a tone of collaboration at City Hall,” said Faulconer. “That’s what our city desperately needed. I also think that’s the best way to actually achieve real results.”

Noting a combative approach “wasn’t my style,” Faulconer said his term has thus far been focused on the city budget, which he described as the “blueprint for our priorities for the city.”

Faulconer, a Point Loma resident, said his budget is all about enhancing neighborhood services and improving infrastructure — paving streets, increasing library hours and other quality-of-life issues.

The new mayor said he’s spent a lot of time initially on “economic development, incentivizing the development and growth of new companies, as well as promoting small businesses,” which he characterized as the backbone of San Diego’s economy.

Faulconer said he’s working hard to change the culture of city government, striving to make it more “customer-service focused.”

“Everyone out in our neighborhoods, our taxpayers, they expect and deserve good-quality service coming out of the city,” he said.
NO ONE SELLS MORE HOMES IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA THAN COLDWELL BANKER®

CATRINA RUSSELL
(619) 226-BUYS (2897)
www.CatrinaRussell.com
CalBRE #01229742

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

POINT LOMA | $1,175,000
Beautiful 3BR/3BA home. Features include a formal dining room, separate studio and office spaces and generous room sizes. Enjoy a glass of wine in the hot tub while soaking in the best San Diego has to offer!
www.1570WillowStreet.com

LA PLAYA | $3,950,000
Quite possibly the most spectacular view in southern California. The beauty boasts the highest quality materials such as exotic wood, built-ins, Jerusalem Gold limestone floors, movie theater, elevator, chef’s kitchen, 2000 bottle wine cellar, pool, hot tub & multiple entertaining decks.

LA JOLLA | $1,295,000
This is a gorgeous 3 br, 3 ba home with chef’s kitchen, remodeled bathroom, wood floors, crown molding, tray ceilings, formal dining room & spacious 2-car garage. Extraordinary ocean view decks.
www.7465CaminitoRialto.com

POINT LOMA | $1,175,000

LA PLAYA | $2,895,000
A “ Cliff May ” signature hacienda on large lot surrounded by a lush garden, courtyard with fountain, outdoor entertainment center, and spa. All 4 bedrooms look onto the garden and winding pathways that surround this magic home. For the Artist/Historian in mind, an investment you won’t regret.

LA JOLLA | $2,950,000
Quite possibly the most expansive view Pt Loma has to offer! This 3br/3.5ba beauty boasts the highest quality materials such as exotic wood built-ins, Jerusalem Gold limestone floors, movie theater, elevator, chef’s kitchen, 2000 bottle wine cellar, pool, spa, outdoor dining. Lush maple flooring throughout, coffered ceilings, quest quarters above garage.
www.855GoldenPark.com

LA JOLLA | $1,295,000
Custom 2 story Cape Cod with nautical theme complementing the panoramic harbor views. This near 5,000 sq. ft. house on a 11,000 sq. ft. lot offers 2,800 sq. ft. of flag stone patios, pool, spa, outdoor dining. Lush maple flooring throughout, coffered ceilings, quest quarters above garage.
www.7465CaminitoRialto.com

SUNSET CLIFFS | $1,795,000
California Nantucket style 2 story home in good location and one block from the ocean. Panoramic ocean views along the coastline to La Jolla. Hardwood floors, high cathedral ceilings, attached 3 car garage with alley access. Enjoy the breeze and the peaceful feeling being by the sea.
www.1570WillowStreet.com

WOODED AREA | $2,950,000
A “ Cliff May ” signature hacienda on large lot surrounded by a lush garden, courtyard with fountain, outdoor entertainment center, and spa. All 4 bedrooms look onto the garden and winding pathways that surround this magic home. For the Artist/Historian in mind, an investment you won’t regret.

LA PLAYA | $2,895,000

LA JOLLA | $2,950,000

SUNSET CLIFFS | $1,795,000

LA PLAYA | $2,895,000

The Coldwell Banker® Network

RANKED NUMBER ONE in sides and dollar volume… once again

The Coldwell Banker brand has a standard of quality that cannot be matched. Need proof? The Coldwell Banker network dominates the REAL Trends 500 survey year after year.

This is what DOMINANCE looks like in the latest REAL Trends 500 report:
510,831 sides (42% higher than the next nearest brand)
$164.9 billion in sales volume (118% higher than the next nearest brand)
Beacon writer takes home multiple journalism honors

Peninsula Beacon writer/photographer Scott Hopkins took home several awards at a recent banquet honoring local media members.

The San Diego chapter of the Society of Professional Journalists ceremony was held July 10 at the Bahi Hai restaurant on Shelter Island.

Former KGT news anchors Carol Lebeau and Lauren Reynolds presented the awards.

Hopkins swept the Breaking News Category for non-daily newspapers, winning first and second place. His account of the last-minute decision to scrap plans for Point Loma High’s annual homecoming football game received top honors. School principal Hans Reyonlds presented the award.

Hopkins’ story described how apparent tension and controversy with school officials and parents had plagued Nunez’s tenure.

A series of stories on the astonishing recovery of shooting victim Will Barton garnered Hopkins second place in the News or Feature Series Category. Barton, a PLHS alum, was given less than a 1 percent chance of surviving multiple gunshot wounds when he was ambushed by a deranged gunman as Barton walked home from work.

An action photo taken by Hopkins at the 2013 Powder Puff football game between PLHS senior and junior girls received Honorable Mention in the category of Best Feature Photo among all San Diego news media. The facial expressions of a girl running among all San Diego news media. The facial expressions of a girl running between the game made the photo stand out.

A retired teacher, Hopkins has been contributing to the Peninsula Beacon for the last five years.

Massive post-Fourth of July cleanup targets holiday debris

Nearly 650 volunteers gathered at four popular beaches on July 5 to assist with the Surfrider Foundation San Diego County chapter’s annual post-Fourth of July “Morning After Mess” beach series.

By midday, Surfrider volunteers had recovered 1,410 pounds of trash and 126 pounds of recyclable material that otherwise would have been washed into the sea, where it would add to the already critical pollution problem devastating the world’s oceans.

Surfrider volunteers hosted four cleanups in collaboration with I Love A Clean San Diego and San Diego Coastkeeper from 8 a.m. to 11 a.m. on July 5 at the Ocean Beach Pier, Belmont Park in Mission Beach, Crystal Pier in Pacific Beach and the Oceanside Pier.

These cleanup sites were chosen because of the high concentration of beachgoers and notorious reputations for post-Fourth of July trash.

“We are incredibly pleased with the number of volunteers who came out this morning to help clean the beaches after the busy holiday,” said San Diego County chapter manager Haley Hagerstone. “We are also pleasantly surprised with the amount of trash that was collected. There was a significant decrease in the amount of trash collected this year when compared to the last few years. This is partially due to the cancellation of the annual marshmallow fight in Ocean Beach.”

Few holidays generate more trash on San Diego County beaches than the Fourth of July. Much of this litter is made up of plastic, which exacerbates the pollution problem impacting marine life in the world’s oceans.

This year’s “Morning After Mess” recovered 489 plastic bags, 983 pieces of Styrofoam and 14,796 cigarette butts.

Throughout the year, the Surfrider Foundation works hard to prevent pollution from becoming part of the “Morning After Mess.”

Through successful programs like Rise Above Plastics and Hold Onto Your Butt, the organization uses education, outreach and advocacy to reduce the amount of single-use plastics and cigarette butts along our coast.

For more information on the Surfrider Foundation San Diego County chapter, visit www.surfridersd.org, or contact email haley@surfridersd.org or (619) 929-5350.

Ocean Beach - 962 Cordova St.

In Escrow in one week!

Phanlantropist Prebys of Point Loma gives $25M to Salk Institute

San Diego philanthropist and Point Loma resident Conrad Prebys has donated $2.5 million to the Salk Institute for Biological Studies to boost the La Jolla research center’s endowment, according to published reports.

The gift is the second largest in the institute’s current $300 million capital campaign, following a March 2013 contribution of $2 million from the Helenmy Charitable Trust. Prebys’ contribution brings the tally to $27.5 million, with a year left in the campaign.

Prebys, who made his fortune in real estate, has made numerous large gifts to area health, education and cultural institutions, most recently donating $20 million for a new scholarship program at San Diego State University.
Virginia Fournier, 99, longtime OB resident and volunteer

Virginia (Ginger) Fournier, a long-time Ocean Beach resident, passed peacefully on June 14 in Washington State after living with her daughter Suzie (Fournier) Long and husband Jay Long of Oak Harbor, played High School, was a 2014 graduate and Paul Fournier, on July 1, 2014.

She was 99.

Ginger graduated from Point Loma High School as a cheerleader and played sports, graduating in 1934. Ginger was an avid roller skater (where she met Paul). Ginger and Paul have two daughters, Pauline (Buell) Breeding of Alpine and Suzie Long of Oak Harbor, Wash.

Ginger was also an avid bowler, a longtime Girl Scout leader and lifetime member of the San Diego In Door Sports Club, an organization to help physically challenged adults.

Ginger spent many years volunteering at the Ocean Beach Community Center, organized and volunteered during many parades and activities.

Ginger was a member of the San Diego Clown Club and many other organizations throughout her life. She was a giving individual, loving wife, mother and friend.

Ginger married Paul in 1917, Paul was a career Navy man and the couple spent its first few years traveling to different duty stations until 1949 when they purchased their home in Ocean Beach. Ginger and Paul returned to their home and was returning home for a two-year shore duty stint and promotion to commander when an explosion happened aboard the USS Bennington, which killed 100 men, including Paul.

Ginger remained a widow, raising her daughters, enjoying her five grandchildren, 13 great-grandchildren and three great-great-grandchildren.

Ginger was well liked for her smile and kind personality to all. She is missed.

Home Owners Lose Thousands When Selling Their Home

As this report uncovered, most home-sellers make 7 deadly mistakes that cost them literally thousands of dollars. The good news is that each and every mistake is preventable. I answer to this issue, industry insiders have prepared for a free special report entitled “The 9 step System to Get Your Home Sold Fast and For Top Dollar.”

To order a FREE special report, call toll-free 1-800-276-0763 and enter 1001. You can call any time, 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. Get your free special report NOW to find out how you can get the most money for your home.

Ask The Financial Advisor

Question: Do you have questions about Social Security?

Answer: You’re not alone...Since Social Security is everyone’s responsibility, choosing the right benefits at the right time can mean tens of thousands of dollars in additional revenue in retirement. Making correct decisions may help maximize your lifetime benefits.

Common questions include:

When should I file for benefits?

Can I work and still receive benefits?

How are my benefits calculated?

What is the maximum benefit available?

How do I utilize special benefits?

What is the “File andSuspect” strategy?

What is the “Claim Now, Claim More Later” strategy?

What is the strategy for the High Earnings Spouse?

How do survivors benefits work?

Do extended benefits apply?

What is my benefit amount?

What is the spousal benefit?

What benefits will I receive?

What is the Social Security disability application?

Call to schedule a no-cost one hour appointment to discuss your options.

Virginia Fournier

Virginia Fournier

Quick Hits

Man killed after fall from Sunset Cliffs

A man was killed after falling roughly 50 feet to his death at Sunset Cliffs on July 3, authorities said.

A friend of the victim reportedly called 9-1-1 shortly before 4 a.m. and said the man appeared to have been startled before falling from the cliffs near Ladera Street, according to officials with San Diego Fire-Rescue Department and San Diego Police

The victim was apparently with a woman and another couple at Ladera Park.

Terrible emergencies workers administered CPR, the man was pronounced dead at the scene, police officials said.

The identity of the victim, who is reportedly an Ocean Beach resident, was not immediately available.

Funconer, Kersey Warn of Fire-Safety Dangers

San Diego’s fire department especially those living near open space, can take measures to help protect their homes from fires this season—and on July 7, Mayor Kevin Faulconer and City Councilman Mark Kelsey issued a reminder to that effect.

“Fire safety is everyone’s responsibility,” Faulconer said. “The city is doing its part by increasing funding for brush management efforts within our open-space parks and canyons. Homeowners also must take common-sense steps to protect themselves, because we are all in this together.”

Kelsey concurred.

“Fires can go from bad to worse in a very short time,” Kersey said. “So firefighters need every advantage they can get in order to successfully protect homes. It is critical that homeowners are proactive in doing their part, in turn, firefighters can do their jobs more effectively.”

Kersey pointed to the city’s District 5, in which the Bernardo fires burned 1,500 acres last May. The city’s brush management regulations all beneficiaries in wildland urban interfaces areas to have 100 feet of defensible space and for homeowners to take other precautions to help prevent the spread of wildfires, including trimming of trees and clearing debris from roofs and gutters. In coming months, the San Diego Fire-Rescue Department will be conducting door-to-door inspections to help educate residents and make sure they are properly clearing brush around their homes.

San Diego has more than 500 linear miles of wildland-urban interface in which backyards meet the native-naturalized vegetation in canyons and other open-space areas. At the same time, drought of years have increased the flammability of vegetation.

For information on how to properly prepare or wildfires, download the city’s brush management guide at sandiego.gov/fire/pdf/brushpdf.pdf.

Man pleads guilty to holding up service station

A man who held up a USA service station at gunpoint in the Sunset Cliffs area has pleaded guilty to all charges, which include a separate case, and he faces a maximum term of 31 years to life in prison.

Sentencing for Steven Joshua Balistreri, 36, has been set for Aug. 12 by Superior Court Judge Timothy Walsh. Balistreri remains in jail on $150,000 bail.

Deputy District Attorney Jim Koerber said the admitted use of a gun in the March 9 incident adds 10 years to the other charges of robbery, auto theft and being a felon in possession of a firearm. Balistreri also admitted to being out on bond in a Riverside County case when he committed the robbery.

Balistreri also pleaded guilty to stalking a woman in Chula Vista. His prior conviction for residential burglary adds five years to the sentence, said Koerber. Koerber said Balistreri stole more than $240 from the service station and apologized to the female clerk before fleeing in a stolen Nissan Pathfinder. During a traffic stop, a police officer discovered the gun and arrested him near Robb Field.

Art in the Park event set for July 19

The Point Loma Artists Association is proud to host its 11th annual “Art in the Park” event, hosted by the Point Loma Artists Association, will thrill art lovers with exhibits, demonstrations, and continue with various acts through Aug. 8. The event will be donated to the Point Loma Artists Association.

The Point Loma Artists Association is a juried-arts organization. Our membership of 47 creatively talented men and women represent a variety of mediums which include oil, watercolor, acrylic, photography, sculpture, wood, papermache, ceramics, glass, textiles, collage and creative jewelry.

Even more, members say they are looking forward to meeting with the public and showing their work. Be on the lookout, as some of the artists are also hosting some on-site artistic demonstrations.

A percentage of all art sales from this event will be donated to the Point Loma/Hervey Branch Library in appreciation for ongoing support of the local artists.

For more information, visit www.pointlomaaartists.com, or call (619) 222 9825.

Bank officials plead guilty to embezzlement charges

A former assistant branch manager at a Point Loma bank has pleaded guilty to embezzling nearly $37,000 from the J.P. Morgan Chase branch. Sentencing for Mark Masiglat, 25, of San Diego, is set for Aug. 22. He could face a maximum term of 30 years in federal prison, though judicial sentencing guidelines do not recommend such a long sentence if there is no prior record.

Masiglat embezzled the funds in 46 unauthorized cash withdrawals between Jan. 4, 2011, and Aug. 27, 2012, according to court records. Masiglat is expected to pay some restitution before being sentenced by U.S. District Court Anthony Battaglia, who allowed Masiglat to remain free on $3,000 recognizance.

“Corrupt bankers cannot be allowed to treat federally-insured accounts as their own personal piggy bank,” said U.S. Attorney Laura Duffy in a statement.

“My office will not tolerate abuse of public trust and defraud other financial institutions. I want to thank the FBI for its commitment to ensuring the integrity of our local banks,” said Duffy.

The bank’s deposits are insured by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation.

— Neal Putnam

Welcome to LPL Financial

1-855-573-4738 office
619-573-4778 fax
866-586-8143 toll free

Wednesday Noon live webcast

www.lplfinancial.com Email: chip.messenger@lpl.com 4835 Voltaire St. Ocean Beach, CA 92107

Division of Member FINRA/SIPC

The15thannual“ArtinthePark”event,hostedbythePointLomaArtistsAssociation,willthrillasscience,artloverswithexhibits,demonstrations,andcontinuewithvariousactsthroughAug.8.TheeventwillbedonatedtothePointLomaArtistsAssociation.

ThePointLomaArtistsAssociationisjuried-artsorganization.Ourlistingsof47creativelytalentedmenandwomenrepresentavarietyofmediumswhichincludeoil,watercolor,acrylic,photography,sculpture,wood,papermache,ceramics,glass,textiles,collageandcreativejewelry.


ApercentageofallartsalesfromthiseventwillbedonatedtothePointLoma/HerveyBranchLibraryinappreciationforgeningsupportofthelocalartists.

Formoreinformation,visitwww.pointlomaaartists.com,orcalle(619)2229825.

Art in the Park event set for July 19

The Point Loma Artists Association is proud to host its 11th annual “Art in the Park” event, hosted by the Point Loma Artists Association, will thrill art lovers with exhibits, demonstrations, and continue with various acts through Aug. 8. The event will be donated to the Point Loma Artists Association.

The Point Loma Artists Association is a juried-arts organization. Our membership of 47 creatively talented men and women represent a variety of mediums which include oil, paint, watercolor, acrylic, photography, sculpture, wood, papermache, ceramics, glass, textiles, collage and creative jewelry.

Even more, members say they are looking forward to meeting with the public and showing their work. Be on the lookout, as some of the artists are also hosting some on-site artistic demonstrations.

A percentage of all art sales from this event will be donated to the Point Loma/Hervey Branch Library in appreciation for ongoing support of the local artists.

For more information, visit www.pointlomaaartists.com, or call (619) 222 9825.
City defeats lawyer’s attempt to stop use of business-improvement district funds

The San Diego Superior Court has denied attorney Cory Briggs’ motion for an injunction seeking to prohibit the city from spending more than $1 million raised by 18 San Diego business-improvement districts.

Those funds are used to promote neighborhood events like farmers markets, street fairs and festivals and projects like lighting, planters, banners and promotions. Had Briggs been successful, such events and projects would have been jeopardized throughout the city.

In rejecting Briggs’ motion, Judge Ronald S. Prager concluded that Briggs’ entity plaintiff “has not shown that it has a reasonable likelihood of prevailing on the merits.”

A business-improvement district (BID) is a public/private partnership that performs a variety of services to improve the neighborhood and promote individual business districts. They also carry out economic development services by working to attract, retain and expand businesses.

State law authorizes a city to establish BIDs and levy annual assessments on businesses within the boundaries, but only after proper notice and opportunity to oppose is given to the public. In concluding that Briggs is unlikely to prevail in his lawsuit, Prager found that BID assessments are “not taxes for the general benefit of the city; rather they are assessments imposed on businesses to fund activities which confer a special benefit upon the businesses assessed.”

City Attorney Jan Goldsmith hailed the legal decision.

“BIDs are specifically authorized by state law and are very popular in our neighborhoods,” said Goldsmith. “Residents of Little Italy are proud of their festivals and special neighborhood touches, for example. This decision allows BIDs to continue enhancing our neighborhoods.”

Sail Ho Golf Club swings into a new name, rebranding

BY DAVE SCHWAB | THE BEACON

Sail Ho Golf Club at NTC Liberty Station has morphed into The Loma Club. But more than the name is being changed.

“Nothing about the golf course itself has changed,” said Katie Flaherty, the club’s general manager, who added, “We’re doing some rebranding, have a new logo, and we’re starting a remodel shorty.”

The first phase of golf club remodeling, set to begin in the next week or two, involves building a new outside deck at the existing restaurant at the course.

“A deck will be built out on the existing patio, extending out onto the grass that will really showcase the golf course,” said Flaherty, noting the new deck will be substantial at 2,700 square feet.

“It’s intended to house an outdoor kitchen and bar,” said Flaherty, adding once the new deck is complete, “We’ll then close down and remodel the existing golf building.”

Flaherty said it is hoped the entire project remodel will be done sometime in October.

Though plans are still being formulated, Flaherty said the idea is to give the existing golf-club facility a modernized facelift, making it more “loungey and inviting.”

There’s discussion of changing the configuration of the existing building’s kitchen, to remove it from sight and replace it with a line bar.

Sail Ho was the original name given to NTC’s golf course in the 1920s.

The golf course has been in operation since 2006, with much of its staff from that time still intact, said Flaherty.
City reverses course on OTL under-21 policy

By Dave Schiawab | The Beacon

The city has done an about-face, rescinding its recently announced policy of excluding under-21 visitors and participants at the 61st annual Old Mission Beach Athletics Club (OMBAC) Over-the-Line (OTL) world championship tournament that continues July 19-20.

The tournament kicked off the weekend of July 12-13.

“The past six decades, Over-the-Line has become part of the fabric of San Diego,” said Mayor Kevin Faulconer, who was joined by City Attorney Jan Goldsmith at a news conference last week.

Faulconer said the announcement means “thousands of San Diegans and visitors from across the world will be playing, Over-the-Line on the sands of Fiesta Island, just like they have since 1954.”

Last year’s 60th OTL tournament almost didn’t happen when the non-profit group FreePB.org filed a lawsuit against the city, alleging it was denied a special-event permit for a 14-hour “Leisure Olympics” at Crown Point Shores. FreePB.org alleged the city was showing favoritism by issuing a permit for OTL, when FreePB.org’s was denied.

“There was no legal basis for last year’s lawsuit’s seek to cancel OTL, and we are prepared to defend the city’s permission for the event again, if necessary,” said Goldsmith. “Over-the-Line is a San Diego tradition that the city welcomes.”

The news of a return to the old rules for OTL was warmly received at The Pennant, a popular South Mission Beach hangout at 2893 Mission Blvd.

“A player makes an unsuccessful attempt at a diving catch during a previous Over-the-Line World Championship Tournament.” Photo by Jim Greet

that has long been associated with the event.

Saying there are always a couple of people in any large group who get out of hand, Koby noted that Fiesta Island is an “isolated area with no residences to negatively impact.”

“Thanks to the City Council and the citizens of San Diego for all of their support in the past, present, and future,” said OMBAC’s Jeff Johnson, adding OMBAC is grateful that a fair and reasonable solution was found to preserve the 61-year tradition that Over-the-Line is to the citizens of San Diego.”

Additionally, city officials said they will explore a change in policy to expand access to other comparable special events that take place on Fiesta Island.

City Councilmembers Ed Harris and Lori Zapf supported the city’s decision on OTL.

“Granting this special-event permit to OMBAC was the right thing to do,” said District 2 Councilman Harris. “OTL has been a San Diego tradition for 60 years, and I am pleased the spirit of the event will go unchanged this year,” said Zapf, who won the primary race for District 2 in early June, agreed, “I am pleased the city is allowing the tradition of OTL to continue for the 61st year of this event,” said Zapf. “As the newly elected councilmember [representing the interests of Fiesta Island], I plan on working with city staff and the City Attorney’s Office to revise the special-events policy for Fiesta Island to allow similar special events to go forward.”

“The city’s reversal in policy also appears to be meeting with endorsement by law enforcement. “The San Diego Police Department has had a longstanding, collaborative and successful relationship with OMBAC,” said San Diego Police Chief Shelley Zimmerman. “We appreciate everything OMBAC has done to ensure the Over-the-Line tournament is enjoyable and safe for all,” she said.

Faulconer, in office a little more than 100 days, was queried about his stance on the city’s proposed minimum-wage increase.

“My job is to make sure we are competitive and provide a good-quality climate, not only for starting new businesses but expanding existing businesses,” he said. “I am pleased the city is allowing the tradition of OTL to continue for the 61st year of this event,” said Zapf. As the newly elected councilmember [representing the interests of Fiesta Island], I plan on working with city staff and the City Attorney’s Office to revise the special-events policy for Fiesta Island to allow similar special events to go forward.”

“The city’s reversal in policy also appears to be meeting with endorsement by law enforcement. “The San Diego Police Department has had a longstanding, collaborative and successful relationship with OMBAC,” said San Diego Police Chief Shelley Zimmerman. “We appreciate everything OMBAC has done to ensure the Over-the-Line tournament is enjoyable and safe for all,” she said.

Faulconer noted it’s an “acute problem.”

“His said the focus should be on programs and services that transpire people out of homelessness.

Citing the Connections Housing Program in downtown San Diego as a workable model, Faulconer said combating homelessness is complicated by the fact that many in the population suffer from the double whammy of substance abuse and mental illness.

Nonetheless, “That doesn’t mean we stop trying.”

On other topics, Faulconer said the new budget funds a sustainability coordinator for the city, adding San Diego needs to “create the framework that makes us more sustainable.”

“Coupled with the minimum-wage increase “100 percent committed” to recycling wastewater, which he said is necessary to attain energy independence for the region.

Faulconer said he is pro-fireworks and said he’s willing to work with communities having problems in hosting fireworks, making sure they go through the required licensing and permitting processes.

Faulconer, a San Diego State University alum, also hailed Padres star Tony Gwynn as not only “Mr. Padre” but “Mr. San Diego.

“Most of the coverage of his death, which I think is awesome, was not what he did on the field, but also off of it,” Faulconer said.
AIRPORT
CONTINUED FROM Page 1

Although the board certified the environmental impact in 2008, the parking structure was deferred while the rest of the airport master plan, including The Green Build project proceeded. Although the expansion of Terminal 2 added 10 new gates, it did not add any parking capacity.

The original project was envisioned as a five-story structure with 5,000 parking spaces. The current project scope is for three stories and 3,000 spaces.

The parking plaza is also expected to have environmental benefits, by reducing total vehicle trips for passengers who park on site, as opposed to being dropped off and picked up. And smart-parking technology will allow parkers to reserve spaces and pay up-front. And smart-parking technology will allow parkers to reserve spaces and pay up.

Another consideration is phasing during the anticipated replacement of Terminal 1 as part of the Airport Development Plan (ADP). While multi-year construction takes place, parking in front of Terminal 1 will be lost. The parking plan will help offset that loss during construction. Also proposed as part of the ADP is a future on-airport roadway that would take airport traffic off Harbor Drive.

Other projects that have reduced traffic include the new central receiving and distribution center, which takes 50 to 75 trucks a day off Harbor Drive, and the rental-car center being built on Pacific Highway which will take another 10 to 15 percent of all traffic off Harbor Drive.

“This airport is very constrained, and its footprint is only 66.1 acres. We need to make use of every available bit of land to meet the needs of air travelers into the future,” Bowens said. “Increasing parking capacity by building vertically rather than horizontally is a necessity.”

Airport Authority staff will also be emphasizing aesthetics as they design and build the parking plaza and include a public art component.

The next steps are to prepare a comprehensive document, complete project design and obtain a California coastal development permit. After that, project construction bidding and award will precede actual work. Current estimates are that it will be three years before the parking plaza is complete.

WARS
CONTINUED FROM Page 1

fewer people throwing [marshmallows] and lots more people picking them up. Most of [the marshmallows] were confined to the sand. Some people just went home.”

What began in 1985 as a festive, local family feud morphed over time into a large-scale free-for-all, leaving the beach community a gooey mess that has stained streets, sidewalks and nearby businesses — forcing an army of volunteers to do increasingly costly cleanups.

In 2011, the Town Council responded to a public outcry following the annual Fourth of July “marshmallow war” near the Ocean Beach Pier, which spilled over from the beach into the neighboring business district, leaving streets, businesses and nearby Veterans’ Plaza an unsightly and embarrassing mess.

A year later, the OBTC and police officials responded with the “Mallow Out” preventative campaign, aimed at curbing outrageous revelers.

The OBTC persuaded at least nine Ocean Beach businesses to refrain from selling the puffy treats to prevent them from being used as weaponry. Additionally, a citizen “Peace Patrol” was assembled to be on the lookout for revelers with marshmallows and gently persuade them to donate their stash to the Girl Scouts.

Local residents and businesses were also asked by the OBTC to go online at www.obtownscouncil.org and pledge to end the “marshmallow war” tradition by not throwing the confessions or selling accessories like shirts, popguns, slinghots or other items promoting the fight.

“We got back to where the event was originally,” said Knox, citing the success of local merchants in “agreeing to remove marshmallows from their shelves or allowing customers to buy just one bag. It was just ridiculous to have to clean the sidewalks two or three times.”

Knox said cleanup efforts necessitated by the marshmallow wars were not only a waste of time but a “waste of water during a time when we have a real shortage.”

Knox said the “Mallow Out” campaign will continue next year.

“We really couldn’t be happier,” she said.

Town Council members were similarly pleased with the results of the cam.
H.O.T. continues from Page 1

acritical Emergency Response Team (PIERT), a private nonprofit organization. The H.O.T. team is available to assist the community with homeless-related issues.

At a recent public forum hosted by District 2 City Councilman Ed Harris on homelessness issues in the Peninsula area, Sgt. Teresa Clark of the H.O.T. team told residents the key to resolving homelessness is not only to identify resources to aid those out on the street, but to get homeless people to seek out those resources. No easy task, said Clark, since people at present cannot be forced to take advantage of available social services.

Clark said one objective of the H.O.T. team is “compassionate enforcement.” “It’s hard to grab people up,” said Clark, noting, “You can’t put them all in the jail system — it just can’t handle it.”

What H.O.T. team members do, said Clark, is help homeless people to “make connections, pull them off the streets and get them more help.”

Describing enforcement as “very challenging,” Clark said one resource available for everyone to tap immediately is to call 2-1-1.

That number is an information hub that connects people with community health and disaster services through a free, 24/7 confidential phone service and searchable online database.

“It’s just like calling 9-1-1,” saidClark, who added the 2-1-1 line allows searches for social services, including everything from substance-abuse treatment to child or elder care, food, housing and financial assistance.

By dialing 2-1-1, clients are linked with highly-trained service representatives who can help provide a wide range of immediate resources to individuals and families.

A recent survey of about 1,100 homeless people downtown revealed that 62 percent were “chronically homeless,” meaning they’ve lived on the street a year or more.

About 14 percent of the homeless population are veterans, and as many as 75 percent of them are classified as having serious mental-health problems. Perhaps surprisingly, surveys have found the largest proportionate group of homeless is in the 50- to 59-age range. Another 12 percent of the homeless population is age 60 or older.

Two-thirds of the homeless population is from San Diego or Southern California.

A total of 92 percent of homeless people surveyed, when asked if they would move off the street and into transitional housing given the opportunity, said they would accept.

On the city’s website, the SDPD and elected officials recognize there is a fine line between homelessness as a social issue and a criminal issue.

It is noted that many homeless are on the street because of substance abuse, mental illness, or both. Often the disorder issues associated with homelessness are criminal in nature — but difficult to enforce.

Being homeless is also not a crime, although many kinds of public conduct — public intoxication, loitering, prowling, fighting, trespassing, aggressive panhandling, soliciting, urinating and defecating in public, camping or sleeping in parks, littering, obstructing sidewalks, living in a vehicle parked on a public street, disturbing the peace by loud and unreasonable noises, using offensive words, behaving in a threatening manner — are illegal and should be reported to police.

At the Midway-Pacific Highway Community Planning Group, which is responsible for the area north of Centre City between Old Town and Point Loma, homelessness is a frequent agenda item and a hot topic.

Police Lt. Natalie Stone, who heads a police neighborhood resource team composed of a sergeant and eight officers, said homelessness is “problematic” and a high-profile presence in the Midway Corridor.

Noting that the numbers of her Neighborhood Resource Team “aren’t enough to combat the problem,” which she said includes cracking down on illegal encampments and people sleeping in cars, Stone has told community planners that police and the community need to work collaboratively to deal effectively with homelessness.

“She’s the first line of defense in the Ocean Beach community against criminal activity. Their duties also include dealing with homelessness issues, public drunkenness and finding means to offer the homeless an opportunity to take advantage of programs and services to get them off the street — if vagrants choose to take advantage of such programs.

Photo by Joe Grant

Police officers are the first line of defense in the Ocean Beach community against criminal activity. Their duties also include dealing with homelessness issues, public drunkenness and finding means to offer the homeless an opportunity to take advantage of programs and services to get them off the street — if vagrants choose to take advantage of such programs.

Call for Appointment 619.481.3000

NEW Point Loma Animal Hospital Locally owned by:
Dr. Kristen Van Maarle DVM & Dr. Mitch Fenestrelle DVM
After years of working in the community we are excited to open our own clinic.
We are dedicated to our clients and the pets they love.
Come see the difference in Patient Care at San Diego Bay Animal Hospital
www.sandiegobayanimalhospital.com
3681 Sports Arena Blvd, Point Loma, Ca 92110
(across from Phils BBQ and only minutes from OB, PB, Mission Beach)
• Surgical suites
• Ultrasound/Digital x rays
• Trifexis/comfortis flea treatment
• Dental specialities

Try Something New… Exceptional Care for a Fair Price!

PIECES FROM THE PAST

Who natural destroyed, it also preserved Pompeii, the exhibition
NOW OPEN — LIMITED TIME ONLY

San Diego’s Science Center
1708 El Prado, Balboa Park, San Diego, Ca 92101
(619) FREE-EXHIBITS

Thursday, July 17, 2014
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San Diego is “problematic” and a high-profile presence in the Midway Corridor.
Noting that the numbers of her Neighborhood Resource Team “aren’t enough to combat the problem, which she said includes cracking down on illegal encampments and people sleeping in cars, Stone has told community planners that police and the community need to work collaboratively to deal effectively with homelessness.

“A lot of the time we rely on your complaints,” she has said. “Call us and we’ll have the Neighborhood Resource Team, city code compliance officers or city neighborhood prosecuting officials to come out and clean up these areas and ask people to move along.”

The phone number to call to reach the Police H.O.T. Team is (858) 490-3850.
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Noting that the numbers of her Neighborhood Resource Team “aren’t enough to combat the problem, which she said includes cracking down on illegal encampments and people sleeping in cars, Stone has told community planners that police and the community need to work collaboratively to deal effectively with homelessness.

“A lot of the time we rely on your complaints,” she has said. “Call us and we’ll have the Neighborhood Resource Team, city code compliance officers or city neighborhood prosecuting officials to come out and clean up these areas and ask people to move along.”

The phone number to call to reach the Police H.O.T. Team is (858) 490-3850.
The Ocean Hospitality Group was created by local business owners under the umbrella of OBMA to promote and support local businesses in the Ocean Beach area that provide food, lodging and entertainment. Our mission is to work collectively, as a group, to provide the community with the best we can offer to locals and visitors.

oceanbeachsandiego.com or call (619) 224-4906

3663 VOLTAIRE STREET • SAN DIEGO
FULL BAR • WINE CELLAR • HAPPY HOUR 4-6 P.M. DAILY
WE DELIVER to Ocean Beach & Pt. Loma
(619) 223-8197

July 20 – National Ice Cream Day
$1.00 KIDS CONES
on Sunday, July 20th – one day only
(For All Ages)
July ~ National Ice Cream Month
In 1984, President Ronald Reagan designated July as National Ice Cream Month & the third Sunday in July as National Ice Cream Day. He recognized ice cream as a fun & nutritious food. In the proclamation, the President called for all the people in the U.S. to observe these events with “appropriate ceremonies & activities.”

Lighthouse Ice Cream
5059 Newport Ave.
O.B. 619.222.8600
Open 11:00AM-10:00PM

Ocean Beach-opoly - New Shipment Just Arrived!
A one of a kind snapshot of Ocean Beach history.
The Ocean Beach-opoly game is a family friendly board game for ages 8 and up. Join the fun and pick one of the custom player pieces: a palm tree, flip flop, peace sign, dog, bike or a surfboard.

Game Contents: Playing instructions, game board, property deed cards, Far Out Cards, Totally Random Cards, money and money tree, cottages and mansions, pair of dice, six playing pieces.

Lighthouse Ice Cream • 5059 Newport Ave., OB • 619.222.8600 • Open 11AM-10PM

Lighthouse Ice Cream celebrates National Ice Cream Day/Month & 17 years in OB
Lighthouse Ice Cream opened its doors for the first time on June 10, 1997. The ice cream business wasn’t new to Dick & Carol Ladiges. Dick was the original owner of the OB Big Olaf’s in October of 1982. This is where he met his wife, Carol, when she walked inside as a customer. The rest is history.

Serving up Bud's Ice Cream from San Francisco was the reason why everyone called the shop “Buds” and thought Dick's name was Bud. It's always been Lighthouse, named after a church the couple were attending at the time. There is even a prayer request box out front.

The shop is known for its great customer service, high quality ice cream and the famous Hot Waffle Ice Cream Sandwich. Lighthouse also serves Julian Apple Pie, Oasis Fruit Bars, and Cravory Cookies.

Coming soon: Shave Ice! Be sure to visit Lighthouse on July 20th, National Ice Cream Day, for $1 kid's cones (for all ages) one day only! And be sure to enjoy Ice Cream all through July to celebrate National Ice Cream Month as proclaimed by President Ronald Reagan in 1984.

Lighthouse Ice Cream • 5059 Newport Ave., OB • 619.222.8600 • Open 11AM-10PM

Don't Miss the Farmer's Market
Every Wednesday from 4pm-8pm on the 4900 block of Newport Avenue between Cable & Bacon Street in the heart of OB! Locally grown produce, fresh flowers, baked goods, art, music and more!
A SPOTLIGHT ON BANDS FEATURED AT THE OB STREET FAIR. THANK YOU TO ALL THE MUSICIANS THAT SUPPORT THE STREET FAIR.

WISE MONKEY ORCHESTRA
www.allmusic.com/artist/wise-monkey-orchestra-mn0000670564
Most groups tagged with the label “jam band” are associated with the 90's hippie-rock revival, but the Wise Monkey Orchestra’s freewheeling improvisational grooves draw mostly from vintage soul, funk, and jazz. This 7 piece female fronted dance machine has been entertaining audiences across North American since 1993.

THE HEAVY GUILT
www.theheavyguilt.com
The Heavy Gilt is as much Americana as it is avant garde garage, as much folk blues as it is psychedellic indie stomp. It is six focused musicians, from varying backgrounds, translating their influences into a common language beneath the dim crimson lights of the stage. It is a sweaty driving catharsis, a train of thought building cross the tracks of rural America, it is a roadmap through the emotive wilderness, it is a collage put together by time worn hands, it is the sound and rhythm of a saturated city, it is the direction you take after last call. The Heavy Gilt is rock n roll.

C MONEY & THE PLAYERS
facebook.com/cmoneyplayersinc
Trumpet player C-Money has been on the road his adult life. A principle player in bands such as John Brown's Body and Slightly Stoopid, he has carved out for himself a sound called "social music". Deep grooves, slick trumpet, stark vocals and good vibes give this band the energy and sound to keep you grooving. Featuring Pele Pellmark on Bass, J O'Keefe on Guitar and Joao Sosa on Drums, this rhythm section will make you turn around and dance if you aren't already.

EASE UP
easeupmusic.net
From the sunny beaches of San Diego to the city streets of L.A., Ease Up has firmly established themselves among the many reputable entertainers in the West Coast Reggae-Rock community by planting seeds of aggressive punk rock, high-energy ska, while implementing original roots and rockers reggae. With a sharper edge, and a reputation for being the life of the party both on and off the stage, Ease Up's distinctive stage presence puts the party back into its fans and onlookers, taking you back to the days of house parties, all-night ragers, backyard barbecues and crazy summer nights.

JOEY HARRIS & THE MENTALS
joeyharris.com

The NEW
ESPRESSO CUCINA
20% Off Your Entire Check
“Classic and Contemporary Italian Cuisine”
619.224.2227
1778 Sunset Cliffs Boulevard – espressocucina.com
Dine in only. discount not valid with any other offer. Valid through 7-11-14.

THE OLD TOWNHOUSE RESTAURANT
“Got Breakfast?”
Daily Specials
Open Daily 6am-3pm for Breakfast & Lunch
Homestyle Cooking
Ted Caplaneris
Owner/Manager
4941 Newport Ave. Ocean Beach
Phone: 619-222-1880
www.oldtownhouserestaurant.com

BED AND BREAKFAST
ELSBBE HOUSE VACATION CONDO
5054 Narragansett Ave. Ocean Beach
619-222-4132 · web: www.bbinnob.com · email: info@bbinnob.com
ARE YOUR FRIENDS & FAMILY COMING FOR THE SUMMER? Hurry and reserve their room NOW! 619-222-6133
BB&B Room Rates: $199 per night with a 3 night minimum.
O.B. discount - $179 per night
CONDO: 3 Bed/3 Bath, $2,799 per week sleeps 6 people.
O.B. discount - $200 off per week expires 08/08/2014

HELP O.B. THRIVE
EAT, PLAY, STAY & SHOP IN OCEAN BEACH
The Best View in Town!
New Hours! Open Daily 8am-10pm

Pack up your tastebuds and head to Ocean Beach for the Summer!
Great Surf, Great Views, Great fun for the whole family!
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### Daily Specials, Music & Happy Hours

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PACIFIC BEACH</th>
<th>MONDAY</th>
<th>TUESDAY</th>
<th>WEDNESDAY</th>
<th>THURSDAY</th>
<th>FRIDAY</th>
<th>SATURDAY</th>
<th>SUNDAY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Every Day: Happy Hour 6:30pm</strong></td>
<td><strong>$3 food, wine, well drinks, 1/2 price pitchers.</strong></td>
<td><strong>$3 off wings</strong></td>
<td><strong>Blankets &amp; House Margaritas all night!</strong></td>
<td><strong>Blankets &amp; House Margaritas all night!</strong></td>
<td><strong>$4 Smirnoff shot special! Try our new barrel-aged burgers!</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Open everyday for lunch at 11am</td>
<td>Kitchen open 11am - 2pm</td>
<td>Kitchen open 11am - 2pm</td>
<td>Kitchen open 11am - 2pm</td>
<td>Kitchen open 11am - 2pm</td>
<td>Kitchen open 11am - 2pm</td>
<td>Kitchen open 11am - 2pm</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Happy Hour 5 – 6pm Everyday 1/2 Price Pitchers. 28 beers / Locally crafted beers on tap!**

| $2 off All Pitchers all night | $3 off Micros Pitchers after 6pm | $3 Sunshine Lemonade all night! | Super Pint Night | Alaska Fridays $10 pitchers of Kona Longboard Lager all day! | $3 Heineken pints all day / night | Bloody Mary specials. House Margarita $15.95. | $2 Bloody Mary & Mimosas, $2 Miller High Life |

**Like us on Facebook!** • Watch the MLB and your favorite sports on our BIG screen TVs!

*Watch your favorite sports here!* • **Now Open at Noon Monday - Friday**

Happy Hour 7 Days a week: 5-7pm, $2-$3 Wells & Drafts, $1 off well cocktails, $2 Domestic Pints, $3 Micros

**Every Day: Happy Hour 4-7pm**

- **Well Drinks $3.00 Margaritas**
- **$1.50 OFF all pitchers.**

**$2.50 DOMESTICS ALL DAY, EVERY DAY**

**EVERYDAY HAPPY HOUR 3-6PM**

- **$1 OFF all pints.**
- **$3 OFF pitchers.**
- **$2 OFF Bottles.**
- **$2 OFF Dine-in Pizza.**

**PIZZA BY THE SLICE**

- **21 CRAFT BEERS ON TAP 100 BOTTLED BEERS**

For Advertising Information call (858) 270-3103 1621 Grand Ave., 2nd Floor, San Diego, CA 92109 www.sdnews.com
The Homeless — or PATH — a group of agencies working cooperatively to end homelessness, said putting a roof over street people’s heads is the first step to getting them stabilized and headed toward leading productive lives.

“We’re able to redirect folks,” said Standish of the program, which she said provides an array of services. Standish said there’s been a 70-per-cent reduction in homelessness in surrounding communities when a comprehensive approach involving wrap-around social services is offered.

Meanwhile, Garcia said, “The main challenge for us is to coordinate the efforts of multiple agencies linking the individual with needed services.” Garcia said it’s very difficult to house the homeless because they need to acquire the necessary identification to get the paperwork accomplished, as well as to clean up any legal warrants or financial black marks from their past.

Theisen talked about a new homeless pilot program under way currently in downtown San Diego, which he said involves a “coordinated assessment and housing placement program.”

That program, Theisen said, involves volunteers who actively count and assess the homeless to categorize them and their needs. Those homeless people can then be dealt with in a much more individualized and focused way once they’re housed and off the streets.

Details of the available programs drew responses from community members and local representatives.

“You need to take those pilot programs and bring them to our coast,” said Gretchen Kinney Newsum, president of the Ocean Beach Town Council. “We need them right now.”

Cathy Kenton, a business owner in the Midway area, said their coastal neighborhood “has become the dumping ground” for homeless people displaced from elsewhere in the city.

“Our employees do not feel safe coming and going to work in our neighborhood,” Kenton said.

Melanie Nickel, chairwoman of the Midway-Pacific Highway Planning Group, said there are four separate types of homeless in the area: people sleeping on the streets in tents, those living in vehicles, those who take to panhandling on medians and others who lounge in business parking lots.

Clark, of the police department’s H.O.T. team, said the key is not to identify resources for the homeless, but to get the homeless matched up with the appropriate resources.

Theisen urged residents to be patient regarding the homeless situation, saying, “There is no magic solution. If you want to solve the problem, you have to put the resources behind it.”

The Regional Task Force on the Homeless, referred to the 25 Cities Initiative, a national effort to assist 25 communities in accelerating and aligning existing efforts toward ending veteran and chronic homelessness.

Theisen spoke of a new pilot homeless pilot program under way right now in downtown San Diego called the Coordinated Assessment and Housing Placement Program. That program is looking for homeless people to get them off the street and back into productive lives.

“I’m hopeful this will be as quickly as the community wants.”

There are some people who can find their way out of homelessness without any financial intervention, and some with severe disabilities who will never find their way out of homelessness without substantial intervention.”

We are happy to announce that construction on our new hospital is well underway. It is located across our parking lot and above our boarding kennel and pet health store. This new space for our medical and surgical facility allows us more ways to help serve you and your pets.

We also give a warm welcome to Dr. Ron Cammarata who has joined our staff. Dr. Cammarata graduated from Cornell University in 1991 and was certified in veterinary acupuncture by the Chi Institute in 2000.
Kids experience performing arts at Junior theatre Camp

Join Junior Theater this summer and experience the wonderful world of Performing Arts where campers will take classes in acting, dance, & singing. Traditional, Performance and Advanced camps available in Balboa Park. Junior Theatre also provides K-3 camps in La Jolla. Camps run June 9-August 29. To register or for a list of camp dates, descriptions & pricing visit juniortheatre.com. Register early as our camps fill quickly. (619) 239-1311

Peninsula YMCA soiree celebrates partners

The Peninsula YMCA event on June 19 was a great success, and we thank the Beacon for being a sponsor with the three advertisements.

The event, themed “Friends, Fun and Summer Sun: We Are The Y,” was an annual recognition celebration event held at the Bali Hai Resort, with 200 guests in attendance.

The Peninsula YMCA recognized six volunteers who have made a difference at the facility over the past year.

Those recognized were Ruben Flores and Scott Hedenkamp, who have coached youth sports teams; Charlie Ryan and Byron Wear, who have both served on the Board of Management; Abby Sailors, who has been a longtime annual support fundraiser; and Douglas Taylor, who has created the Peninsula YMCA’s community garden.

The event raised funds for camp scholarships to sponsor more than 400 campers for this summer, according to organizers.

Dance theater’s ‘Damaged Goods’ set for run July 18-20

Tragedy and comedy blend with trauma, memory, imagery and honesty in “Damaged Goods,” a multimedia program to be presented by the San Diego Dance Theatre Company Friday through Sunday, July 18 through 20, at White Box Live Arts, 2590 Truxtun Road at the NTC Promenade.

“Damaged Goods,” co-directed by Jason Hudnall and Dance Theatre artistic director Jean Isaacs, presents the stories of four So Say We All writers, who use the literary and performing arts to create opportunities for individuals to tell their stories. Pieces about post-traumatic stress disorder, body images and foster care are the topics addressed through dance, video, text and the spoken word.

The program begins at 8 p.m. July 18 and 19 and 2 p.m. July 20. For more information, see sandiegodancetheatre.org or call (619) 225-1803. For more about So Say We All, see sosayweallonline.com.
PLNU poised to join NCAA as Div. II member

PLNU ATHLETICS COMMUNICATIONS DEPT.

COLLEGE ROUNDUP

PLNU poised to join NCAA as Div. II member

FINAL STEP TOWARD CONFIRMATION TO TAKE PLACE JULY 21-22

Point Loma Nazarene University received notification from the NCAA Membership Committee that it has been recommended to the NCAA Management Council to become an active NCAA Division II member beginning in the 2014-15 season.

The Sea Lions will now await the final step of confirmation on July 21-22 before they are formally accepted into the NCAA.

Upon approval, there will be recognition of this landmark achievement on the Point Loma Campus over the week of Sept. 1-6, when students return to mark the first week with PLNU as a fully-fledged NCAA member.

FOUR SEA LIONS EARN PACWEST SCHOLAR-ATHLETE OF THE YEAR HONORS

Each year, the Pacific West Conference elects only 15 student-athletes—one per conference-sponsored sport—to be the PacWest Scholar-Athlete of the Year. Point Loma Nazarene University now boasts four of those for the 2013-14 academic year.

Andrea Mersino (women’s golf), Daniel ten Bosch (men’s soccer), Tyler Nordgren (baseball) and Claire Mathews (women’s soccer) were selected from all student-athletes in their respective sports in the PacWest as the top individuals in combined athletic and academic performance.

Mathews holds a 3.98 grade-point average as an engineering physics major. The junior earned a place on the prestigious Capital One Academic All-District Team and was a NCAA All-Academic selection. She also was named Second Team All-PacWest with four goals and five assists.

Mersino has a 3.97 grade-point average as a junior pursing his Master’s in Business Administration (3.66 GPA). He was named to two different All-American teams this season and ranked third in the PacWest in RBIs (46), fourth in doubles (18) and seventh in home runs (five).

Ten Bosch completed his sophomore year with a 3.86 GPA as an engineering physics major. He was a Second Team All-PacWest selection, while leading the league with 11 assists. He was the Sea Lions’ MVP and tied for the team lead with five goals.

As a whole, the PLNU student-athletes posted a 3.3 GPA for the 2013-14 academic year; the fourth-best in PacWest history.

139 STUDENT-ATHLETES NAMED TO PACWEST ALL-ACADEMIC TEAM

The Pacific West Athletic Conference proudly placed 139 Point Loma student-athletes among the 1,469 named to its 2013-14 PacWest Academic All-conference team.

Each PLNU team had at least six selections on the PacWest All-Academic squad, including the women’s track and field team, which led the Sea Lions with 28 award recipients.

To qualify for the PacWest All-Academic team, student-athletes must have a 3.0 cumulative GPA at their universities and participate in a conference-sponsored sport.

VOLLEYBALL INKS THREE IN 2014 RECRUITING CLASS

Point Loma Nazarene head volleyball coach Jonathan Scott announced the signing of three women to the 2014 recruiting class.

The Sea Lions will bring in Brianna Winbigler, itali Andrade and Bethany Mandon, all of whom will join the team as freshmen in the fall.

“This incoming class will provide us lots of high-level experience and success, which all have achieved at the high school and club levels,” said Scott. “I am very excited to see how they will be able to come in and immediately contribute to our program great.

Winbigler, at 5 feet 11 inches, out of Oceanside, ranked in the honors both at city and state levels. She was named MVP of the San Diego Section and was a First Team All-CIF selection. She also earned First Team All-Avocado League and an all-state performer.

Andrade, at 5 feet 8 inches, from San Dimas, had a decorated senior season in which she was named league MVP and to the Southern Section All-CIF team. She was also a two-time first team all-league selection in both volleyball and basketball.

Itali is one of those players who will immediately contribute to the team’s success on the court and character off the court,” said Scott.

She has had played in a number of top-level club matches, and her experience and poise will contribute to our program great.

Mandon, at 6 feet 2 inches, from Rocklin, was named Second Team All-State by Max Preps. She was also First Team All-League, MVP of the San Joaquin Sectional final and was co-MVP of the conference.

“I am very excited about Bethany and her upside as a volleyball player,” said Scott. “She is not only tall and physical, but she has experience at the highest levels in the club volleyball scene. She will immediately come in and compete with all our returning middle blockers.

“These three signees will join the 11 letter winners and seven starters coming back for PLNU in 2014.

World TeamTennis

Junior Nationals returns to San Diego

By DAVE KENSLER | The Beacon

Now in its 19th consecutive year in San Diego, the World TeamTennis (WTT) Junior Nationals will once again take place at the Barnes Tennis Center from July 28-31.

This event, created by tennis legend Billie Jean King, who also founded World TeamTennis San Diego (Aviators compete at that level), brings together co-ed teams of promising junior players from many different sections of the United States.

One key distinction of this competition is that none of the players can be ranked in the Top 150 of the United States Tennis Association Seed List Selection.

The age range for the competition is 14-18 years old.

Last year, two San Diego teams finished in the Top 6, with the Barnes Bashes ultimately losing in the championship match and the San Diego Attackers losing the fifth-place match.

King will lead offcourt seminars and oncourt practice sessions for participants for the duration of the event.

Admission and parking for the sporting event are free.

Seminars are open only to participants.

The Barnes Tennis Center is located at 4490 W. Point Loma Blvd.

For more information, visit www.barnestenniscenter.com or www.wtt.com.

CONGRATULATIONS

TO THE BEACON’S OB STREET FAIR DRAWING WINNERS

Mario Caldera
Picked from Dog Beach Dog Wash MUSEUM MADNESS At Balboa Park
4 tickets each to the SD History Museum Mingei Museum Museum of Photographic Arts

Heather Long
(not affiliated with the Peninsula Beacon)

$100 Gift Certificate to Donovan's

Stewart Brown
Picked from Apogee Piercing CRUISE THRU SUMMER on a BEACH CRUISER from Cruiser King

THANKS TO EVERYONE WHO ENTERED AND THESE PARTICIPATING MERCHANTS: Bravos Mexican Bistro Dog Beach Dog Wash • Dreamgirls 3054 • The Black • James Gang • The Black Bear • Pacific Shores Coldwell Banker • Bernie’s Bike Shop • Sunset Garage • Apogee Piercing • Ocean Beach MainStreet Association
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WHEN WAS THE LAST TIME YOU SERVING ALL OF SAN DIEGO - 24 YEARS IN BUSINESS www.pointlomaBBQcleaners.com

$29.95 2 rooms (LR + DR = 2 Rooms)

$99.95 whole house (Up to 6 Rooms)

Family owned & operated

ESTIMATES!

Maid Service

Top to Bottom detailed cleaning

Weekly • Monthly Special Occasions

MOVE OUT SPECIAL FREE ESTIMATES

Call Coutis (858) 229-0016

Carpet Cleaning

15% off 2 rooms (2 sq. ft. or 2 rooms)

5% off whole house (6 sq. ft. or 6 rooms)

ASK ABOUT OUR OTHER SERVICES!

(619) 757-0692 We prefer to have carpet repaired any cleaning for better results

LIFETIME GUARANTEE
FREE ESTIMATES

Senior Discounts • Expert Troubleshooting

CLD ELECTRIC

619.638.0228 Lic #787760 cldelectric.com

Point Loma Landscape

NO Tanks - 30 years experience

FREE ESTIMATES

R & V Rupert Vazquez Landscape

FREE ESTIMATES

REFERENCES

Tree Trimming

Concrete

Fence Staining

Tractor Tack

Ph: (858) 573-6950

Cell: (858) 516-0981

Call A Veteran

LIC# 2017693 BONDED IN SD 7 YRS!

10% Discount - Senior & Veteran

NAT THE HANDYMAN CAN!

ACCOMMODATE ALL YOUR HANDYMAN NEEDS!

FREE ESTIMATES! DR. ESTIMATES

CALL NATE 619.880.7106

LTD 24/7 PLUMBING SERVICE

HAULING

A VETERAN HAULING

Insured • Reliable

10% Discount - Senior & Veterans

Call A Veteran 619-225-8382

HAULING

JIMMY JUNKER

Call For A Free Estimate

HANDYMAN SERVICES • DESK TOP REPAIR • CV-19 CLEANING • TOILET REPAIR • TUB & SHOWER • FREE ESTIMATE

619-267-7867

Call to receive your estimate today!

(619) 384-7615

NEED CASH?

THIRTY THRIFT

Everything $5.99 or more for $20

Buy • Sell • Trade

We pay cash for clothing, records, DVDs, CDs, and books

Pacific Beach

1416 Garnet Ave. 858.272.2783

Ocean Beach

4879 Newport Ave. 619.222.6811

North Park

2781 Rialto Ave. 619.444.4444

San Diego

2947 El Cajon Blvd. 619.261.1744

CERAMIC TIE REFURBISHERS

Specialist since 1984

Mexican/Saltillo Paver Restoration Cleaning • Striping • Sealing

Tile, Grout, & Caulking Restoration Cleaning • Repair • Grout Coloring

www.ceramictilerefurbishers.com

760.751.9765

A Perfect Shine Cleaning

www.PerfectShine.com

619.269.1745

A Perfect Shine Cleaning

www.PerfectShine.com

619.269.1745

BBQ cleaning

When was the last time you cleaned your grill? Let the Pros Clean it for you!

619.302.2937

www.pointlomaBBQcleaners.com

Removes:

• Grime
• Fat
• Harmful Carcinogens
• Food Taste Better
• Grill Works Better

CALL TO RECEIVE $50 OFF

619-299-3448

CHRISTIAN CHAFFEE

SAVE THIS AD • SAVE THIS AD
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Kona Kai Resort sports new presentation, concert lineup

By BART MENDOZA | The Beacon

San Diego is fortunate to have many scenic locations to hear music, but there is something special about the Kona Kai Resort.

Set overlooking a marina and private beach, you can hear music both in the Vessels restaurant and bar, as well as poolside on select days.

The restaurant has recently been restored to its original layout, with the bar back in the middle, and all the bar stools now facing the marina. It has a seamless feel between the inside and the outdoor patio where music is performed.

With the patio doors open, the music can be heard by anyone in the restaurant and/or down by the pool.

The Kona Kai Resort keeps a great schedule of music, with something for just about everybody.

Upcoming performances include guitarist Hank Easton on July 26, acoustic duo Doug Booth and Draeh Jirnae on July 27, boogie-woogie pianist Sue Palmer on July 31 and the trio of Joey Harris, Caren & Paul Jirnae on July 27, and/or down by the pool.

Aguirre said recent changes to the resort have “made Vessels feel like such a contemporary restaurant. I think it’s going to become a huge hangout for a younger generation than we’ve had there before,” she said.

Aguirre said new changes to the resort have “made Vessels feel like such a contemporary restaurant. I think it’s going to become a huge hangout for a younger generation than we’ve had there before,” she said.

At the heart of it all as a huge music venue since 1990 at La Casa del Zorro, doing the jazz weekends out there with Art Good.

“We had a huge following out there and I’ve been booking bands ever since,” she added.

Aguirre has always specialized. “For me, it’s always been working in a hotel environment. It’s always been really important to get the dynamics of the hotel guests, as (the music venue) is not just a freestanding restaurant or bar,” she said.

Even after decades in the business, Aguirre said she still enjoys the role she plays in providing the soundtrack to so many people’s visits to the Kona Kai and the other locations she works with.

“I just like providing live music,” she said. “It has been shown to be significant in changing the dynamic of the venue.”

She points out that each location has its own unique personality. She said she tailored the music to fit the property.

“The River Terrace Inn in Napa just added music this year. We just started in May and it’s been a huge success,” Aguirre said. “It’s proven that people will stick around and people want to be entertained.

“It’s wine country, so solo acoustic, classic rock, even flamenco works,” she said. “But the Kona Kai is more eclectic. Different things work there. It doesn’t have to be so specific.”

She said she likes the varied nature of the Kona Kai’s offerings.

“It’s a bit of everything,” Aguirre said. “We have blues one night a week and we’ve just added a DJ to the pool area for the weekends. It’s still family oriented, but it provides some live music and people can request stuff. It’s really enhanced the atmosphere down there. We’re trying a bit of everything right now just to kind of give as big a variety as we can.

She cites blues guitarist Gino Matteo and Glen Fisher’s Latin Jazz group Con Alma as examples of the musical diversity to be found at the Kona Kai.

Its waterfront location and varied settings also make the Kona Kai an attractive nightspot for people of all ages.

Aguirre said recent changes to the resort have “made Vessels feel like such a contemporary restaurant. I think it’s going to become a huge hangout for a younger generation than we’ve had there before,” she said.

Now in its 14th year, the annual Point Loma Summer Concert Series (PLSC) kicked off July 11 at Point Loma Park and will continue for four more weekends, offering free, family-friendly fun.

The first installment featured Motown and classic rock cover band The Mighty Untouchables.

Now on tap is award-winning dance and Top-40 band Liquid Blue on July 18, Beatles tribute combo Help on July 25, Neil Diamond impersonators Hot August Night on Aug. 1 and horn-driven soul group Detroit Underground on Aug. 8.

Early concert guests will also be treated to opening sets on a “junior stage,” featuring area youngsters who kick things off at 5:30 p.m., with the main-stage music taking place from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. This year’s future rock stars include Fate By Friday on July 11. The Non Prophets on July 18, First Friday Music Club on July 25, The Sahara Grim Quartet on Aug. 1 and The Californias on Aug. 8.

Concertgoers are encouraged to bring a folding chair or blanket to enjoy the music, but they can also order dinner from one of the catering sponsors that will offer a different taste treat per event.

Point Loma Park is located at 1049 Catalina Blvd. Free parking is provided at All Souls’ Episcopal Church, located at 1475 Catalina Blvd.

A free shuttle runs between All Souls’ parking lot and the Point Loma Park from 5:30 to 9:45 p.m.

For more information, go to www.plconcerts.org.

Point Loma Summer Concert Series now hitting full swing

The first of the popular Point Loma Summer Concerts got under way with the “Mighty Untouchables” entertaining a large crowd at Point Loma Park on July 11.

‘Sound of Music’ set to resonate at Westminster Presbyterian

The summer Vanguard Production series continues through July 27 with “The Sound of Music,” hosted by Westminster Presbyterian Church.

The cast includes several individuals from the Ocean Beach, Point Loma communities and greater San Diego.

Set in the mountains of Austria in pre-World War II, this was the final collaboration between legendary screenwriters Rodgers and Hammerstein.

Blended into a beautiful story of faith, joy, tears and courage, this music has and will endure through the years.

Guests will love the character of Maria, who sings the title song “The Sound of Music” like you have seldom heard it.

The seven von Trapp children are as much fun as children can be, and the Reverend Mother’s powerful rendition of “Climb Every Mountain” will inspire.

These and songs like “Do-Re-Mi,” “My Favorite Things” and “Edelweiss” are classics of musical theater never to be forgotten.

They will all be on stage to experience, and guests might just leave the theater singing.

The cost is $17 for adults, $13 for seniors (over age 60) and for military and students, $10 for children 12 and under.

Tickets are available for the planned productions of July 17-20 and July 24-27.

Curtain time is at 8 p.m. for Thursday, Friday and Saturday performances and 7 p.m. for Sunday.

Guests are welcome to use Westminster’s beautiful park for a picnic supper preceding the performance.

Westminster is conveniently located at the corner of Talbot and Cañon Streets in Point Loma.

Contact the box office at (619) 224-6263 or visit www.VanguardSD.org for more information.

1370 ROSECRANS SUITE C, SHELTER ISLAND MEDICAL GROUP

OPENING SPECIAL

$3900 (60 Min.)

Regular 4900

Certified massage practitioners and licensed therapists, with over 12 years experience.

Swedish • Deep Tissue • Sports Massage • Reflexology • Herbal Therapy

For appointments: 619-299-3560

www.drmilberg.com

1001 B Ave., Suite 101, Coronado, CA 92118

Diane J. Milberg D.D.S., M.S.D.

Health Scams Abound

Health scams have been around forever but it seems that there are more ways than ever to advertise miracle cures and “magic potions” with the Internet and e-mails bombarding us. A lot of target diseases that have no cures such as diabetes, arthritis and Alzheimer’s and the older person is the one that suffers most often with these diseases. You may see ads for:

Anti-aging medications. Aging is normal and of this time, no treatment has been proven to reverse the aging process. Eating right, getting exercise and not smoking give you the best chance of aging well.

Arthritis cures. Symptoms of arthritis come and go so cures with a product are unlikely. If you think you want to begin a new treatment, discuss it with your doctor first.

Cancer cures. Cancer is frightening so scammers prey on that fear. There is no one treatment that can cure every type of cancer. Delaying conventional treatment may cause you to lose valuable time.

Memory aids. Many of us worry about forgetting things or losing our memory as we age. Many ads promise to keep or improve your memory with “smart” pills or removal of amalgam dental fillings. These are untested approaches and the buyer must be cautious.

Dietary supplements. Most dietary supplements do not undergo government testing before they go on the market. While some may be helpful, they may also interact with certain medicines and become dangerous. Be cautious of supplements that say they shrink tumors, solve impotence, or cure Alzheimer’s. Talk to your doctor first.

If you are concerned about a family member, call one of our RN Geriatric Care Managers at Innovative Healthcare Consultants. Our phone number is (760) 731-1334 or view our website at innovativehc.com. Our nurses are experts at assessing the elder’s needs and coming up with a care plan that will help the client stay safe. We’ve been in business in San Diego since 1997.

He’s safe here. So are his memories.

At Elmcroft, our “heartland” Village memory care program uses a “person-centered” approach that helps keep treasured memories alive for our residents experiencing a decline in cognitive ability.

Schedule a personal visit!
619.908.1910

San Diego Grab Bars Provide Security

SAN DIEGO GRAB BARS is dedicated to helping you stay independent and safe in your own home.

We offer grab bars, shower seats, and hand held shower heads to help make the bathroom a safer environment. And while the bathroom is where people normally think that they need grab bars, we can install hand rails and grab bars anywhere in your home: next to the bed, at the top of the stair case, in the hall or outside the back door.

When we visit you, we bring along a great selection of products for same day installation. Decide what diameter and texture feels best before you buy. We can match the finish of your existing hardware.

Falls are one of the main reasons people leave home and move into assisted care. Let us help you prevent falls and stay in the home you love.

Seniors Helping Seniors Honors Client Who Served as WASP During WWII

During World War II, a select group of young women pilots became pioneers, heroes, and role models. They were the Women Airforce Service Pilots, WASP’s, the first women in history trained to fly American military aircraft. The WASP program was born in 1942 to create a corps of female pilots able to fill all types of flying jobs at home, thus freeing male military pilots to travel to the front.

Thirty-eight WASPS were killed in service in World War II and about 100 of the more than 1,000 WASPs are still alive today.

Seniors Helping Seniors is proud to provide assistance to one of these brave women, Beverly Beese-meyer, and honors her service to our country as we celebrate Independence Day. Seniors Helping Seniors caregivers have helped Beverly, who turns 96 on August 25, catalog her mementos and records to provide to museum and university historical collections. They also assist Beverly with her daily activities, drive her to appointments, and prepare meals, which Beverly describes as “the best.” Beverly has been a client for over two years, “I am so happy with the services Seniors Helping Seniors provides, they do everything and I don’t have to worry about a thing.”

“Beverly is a delight and her caregivers understand and value the sacrifice Beverly and her fellow WASP’s made during WWII,” said Sue Erskine, co-owner of Seniors Helping Seniors, serving most of central, east and south San Diego including Point Loma, Coronado and La Jolla. Call Seniors Helping Seniors at 800-481-2488. Visit them on the web at www.homecarebyseniors.com.

More News

Beverly is a delight and her caregivers understand and value the sacrifice Beverly and her fellow WASP’s made during WWII,” said Sue Erskine, co-owner of Seniors Helping Seniors, serving most of central, east and south San Diego including Point Loma, Coronado and La Jolla. Call Seniors Helping Seniors at 800-481-2488. Visit them on the web at www.homecarebyseniors.com.
It’s vacation time! Peninsula Beacon readers are heading out of town and taking their favorite hometown paper with them! Take us with you to whatever corner of the world you may be visiting and share your trip with other readers. Tell us your name and/or the names of your family members in the photo and give us a brief description of where the shot was taken. Email the photo and the information to beacon@sdnews.com. It’s that easy! Photos are published based on space constraints and in the order in which they are submitted.

A birthday hike on the Pacific Crest Trail at Lake Tahoe! Carlene Abrecht celebrated her birthday with her husband, Mark, and friends Annika Bohl and Gail Hutcheson (and the Beacon, of course). Annika served as the fun and challenging leader for the adventure.

Susan and 4-year-old Lisa Matthews take their favorite hometown newspaper to Austin, Texas with Blake Sophia Bernstein. Blake, Susan’s niece, is an Austin resident.

Point Loma residents Jim and Laurie Hurl, along with former Point Loma residents Ron and Kathy Cunningham, took the Beacon all the way to Germany. The four traveled to Dublin, before traveling to Austria, Germany, Prague and Budapest on a recent river cruise. “Once a Pointer, always a Pointer!”

Sunset View Elementary School student Tom Taylor (age 8) takes a hike with his dad, Dan, and their Beacon to the summit of Mount Langley (14,026 feet) in the High Sierra. This was Tom’s first mountain climb.

3837 Point Loma Ave.

Spacious 3,200 sq. ft. Fleetridge home situated on an oversized 13K+ sq. ft. lot. Ideal location in the quiet part of PL, this lovely home features 5BR/3.5BA, formal entry, dining room w/fireplace & French doors that open to the serene rose garden, spacious master suite w/ generous walk-in closet & master bath. The family room is open to the kit & has a fireplace & door to the back yard. Perfect for entertaining the yard has an outdoor BBQ, lush grass and a secluded area for a hot tub.

$1,195,000

Custom Blinds, Shades & Shutters
619.461.2101
shopexpressblinds.com

**Custom Faux or Wood Shutters • Roller Shades • Woven woods • Contemporary Roman Shades • Honeycomb Shades • Verticals • Motorized Blinds**

Well-maintained unit that has been upgraded recently with stainless steel appliances and granite countertops. The two story townhome offers a living area downstairs, including a half bath with a large private patio perfect for enjoying the San Diego sun and the complex courtyard. Upstairs is a master retreat with bathroom which has been upgraded recently.

Asking Price: $395,000

Brandon Loftus
(619) 402-4691
lof@lofrealty.com

1735 Kettner Blvd. #115 • Little Italy

1 BR/1.5 BA

PENDING

Lyn Konen takes the Peninsula Beacon to St. Augustine, Fla., the oldest city in America.

Point Loma residents Neal Schneider, Laura Moore, Doug Vicky and Ruthie Sandven take their favorite hometown newspaper on a trip to Phuket, Thailand, where their boat, Rutea, was moored three years into their circumnavigation. The group then traveled to Cambodia and Laos. Follow Neal and Ruthie’s adventures on Rutea at www.rutea.com.

DAN McALLISTER
TREASURER-TAX COLLECTOR
SAN DIEGO COUNTY

IF YOU’VE DONE BUSINESS WITH THE COUNTY IN THE PAST... You may be entitled to get money back!

NOTICE OF UNCLAIMED MONEY

Notice is hereby given by the Treasurer of San Diego County that money, not property of this County, now on deposit in the Treasury of San Diego County which has remained unclaimed for over three years will become the property of the County unless a claim is filed on or before September 8, 2014.

For further information, call the Treasurer-Tax Collector toll-free at (877) 829-4732. Please visit our website for the list of unclaimed money sorted by individual at:

www.sdtreastax.com

You can also visit one of our convenient locations:

COUNTY ADMINISTRATION CENTER
1600 Pacific Highway, Room 162, San Diego, CA 92101

EL CAJON
200 South Magnolia Avenue
El Cajon, CA 92020

SAN MARCOS
141 East Carmel Street
San Marcos, CA 92078

KEARNY MESA
9225 Clairemont Mesa Blvd.
San Diego, CA 92123

CHULA VISTA
590 3rd Avenue
Chula Vista, CA 91910
If you cannot pay the filing fee, ask the clerk for a fee waiver form. If you want legal advice, consult the public defenders at the California Legal Services Corporation (www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp/espanol/), or contact a private attorney. If you want to represent yourself, consult the public references at the court or contact a private attorney. If you want to represent yourself, consult the public references at the court or contact a private attorney.
Peninsula-area events, July 17 to Aug. 23

THURSDAY, July 17

The Ocean Beach Historical Society will present a free presentation titled “WWII Comes to OB” at 7 p.m. at the Point Loma United Methodist Church, 1984 Sunset Cliffs Blvd. The presentation will feature speaker Dedi Ridenour, who will transport audience members back to the frightening start of World War II as experienced in Ocean Beach. Ridenour will share details from a 72-year-old historical piece written by her mother, in which her mother tells of hearing “War is Declared!,” seeing armed soldiers patrolling Sunset Cliffs Boulevard, a hair-raising 45-mile trip in blackout, martial law and air raids. Hear the actual unpublished words of a Navy doctor’s wife from a journal describing the anxiety, bravery and courage of Obeceans as they faced possible invasion by Japan in the first weeks of the war, about O.B. Elementary School’s air-raid drills, finding k-rations washed up on shore and how growing up in a war affected these children later. For more information, visit obhistory.wordpress.com.

SATURDAY, July 26

Come join the fabulous Pizarro Brothers for an evening of fun, original compositions and music of many genres at Point Break Cafe at 7 p.m. Have an early dinner and drinks and stay for the music. The Pizarro Brothers have composed new music and are looking forward to sharing it with a crowd of music lovers. Point Break is located at 2743 Shelter Island Drive, offers a wonderful menu and is a great venue for music and dining. For more information, call (619) 319-7969.

AUG. 1-2

Visionary Dance Theatre will present “Travelogue: An Evening of Dance with Jeanne Travers and Dancers” from 8 to 10 p.m. both days at the Performing Arts Center at Point Loma High School, located at 2335 Chatsworth Blvd. Tickets are $13 advanced sale or $18 at the door. For more information or to register, visit www.visionary-dance-theatre.org/Gallery-/2014_VDT_FallDanceConcert, or call (619) 758-8112.

WEDNESDAY, Aug. 13

The Sharp Senior Resource Center can help you learn tips to improve communication skills with memory-impaired adults. Identify techniques to cope with challenging behaviors from Holly Pobst, a community education manager with the Alzheimer’s Association, from 1 to 2:30 p.m. at the Peninsula Family YMCA, 4390 Valeta St. Registration required. Call (800) 827-4277 or register online at www.sharp.com.

THURSDAY, Aug. 21

The Sharp Senior Resource Center is offering help for those experiencing intermittent or chronic low-back pain or stiffness because of osteoarthritis or other reasons. Sharp rehabilitation outpatient orthopedics therapists will discuss self-treatment strategies that may help ease or prevent low-back pain. The discussion will include instruction on proper posture and body mechanics, therapeutic exercises and use of heat or ice. The session takes place from 10 to 11:30 a.m. at the Point Loma/Harvey Branch Library, located at 1701 Voltaire St. Registration required. Call (800) 827-4277 or register online at www.sharp.com.